FACT SHEET
2019 TOURNAMENT SERIES
FEBRUARY 9 TH • GRAND L AKE
LOCATION
Grand Lake
1101 Lake Ave., Grand Lake, CO 80447
EVENT LOCATION
Gene Stover Park (beach area, boat launch)
PARKING
Parking will be on streets and lots adjacent to the tournament site. We have
plenty of parking but as always we promote car pooling as much as possible.
HOURS
All contestants must stop pre-fishing in the designated course by 7pm on
February 8, 2019.
The day of the event the designated parking lot will open at 4am.
Registration/Check-In time will depend on the Group letter assigned on your
ticket when purchased. You will only be able to check in and register during the
designated time for your group, or later. Check in times are as follows. The group
letter is listed on your ticket:
Group E: 6:00-6:15 AM
Group A: 5:00-5:15 AM
Group F: 6:15 -6:30 AM
Group B: 5:15-5:30 AM
Group G: 6:30-8:00 AM
Group C: 5:30-5:45 AM
Group D: 5:45-6:00 AM
All anglers must check in before going on the fishing course. Once anglers are
Registered/Checked-In they can go on the course to select their pre drilled hole.
Holes are first come first serve. Each angler can select and place equipment by
their own hole but cannot save or reserve holes for others. The Tournament starts
at 8am and ends at 12pm. Anglers are not allowed to drop their lines in the water
until the 8am start. Anglers can use electronic depth finders or cameras to check
depth before the event starts. All fish must be hooked, landed and on the ice by
the 12PM buzzer to be a qualified fish for the event.
REGISTRATION
Registration closes at 7pm on February 8th.
Tickets will be available for walk up purchase starting at 6:30am on February 9th
for $55.
WEIGH-IN/LIMITS
The official weigh-in scale will be located just outside of the Mr. Heater Warming
Tent located on the edge of the fishing course. All fish must be weighed live and
weighed immediately after they are caught. Each angler can weigh their legal
limit of each species. All fish weighed must be legal catches and must meet size
requirements put forth by Colorado State Parks and Wildlife. All fish including
rough fish can be legally weighed.
TROUT
Each licensed angler can weigh their legal limit of 4 Rainbows of any size. Each
licensed angler can weigh up to 4 Lake Trout and of the 4 only 1 can be longer
than 36". All Lake Trout between 26" and 36" must be released immediately and
can not be weighed.
KOKANEE
Each licensed angler can weigh 10 Kokanee.

ICE ADDICTION SPECIFIC RULES
Each angler is restricted to the use of 1 hole and 1 line at a time. Anglers can
bring as many rod/reel’s as they like and can move around to open holes as much
as they like but are restricted to the use of 1 hole and 1 line at a time.
Each angler can use legal methods of take and legal bait for that body of water.
Bow Fishing, Spear Fishing, and snagging are illegal during the event. All fish
must be caught from the gill plate forward.
Ice Shelters or covers are not allowed during the event. Anglers must fish in the
open.
Ice Addiction staff will pre-drill all the holes and anglers are required to fish in
these pre- drilled holes. There will be minimum 20% extra holes so anglers can
move around as they wish.
Anglers must follow all rules and laws of both the hosting body of water and
Parks and Wildlife.
Anglers must attend their line at all times. Unattended lines are subject to
disqualification.
There must be a minimum of 400 contestants pre-registered 24 hours before the
start time of the tournament in order for the event to provide a full prize payout as
advertised. In the event that there are less than 400 contestants pre-registered,
the event will either be 1) rescheduled 2) cancelled or 3) minimized prize list will
be issued. Refunds for purchased tickets will be allowed under these conditions.
NOTES
Their will be a warming house provided by Mr Heater set up on the edge of the
course for all anglers to use prior to and during the event to stay warm. There will
be FREE Coda Coffee, Rocky Mountain Spice Hot Chocolate and Johnson Corner
Cinnamon Rolls in this tent.
RESCHEDULING OF EVENT
Reschedules/Cancellations can happen at any time up until the start of the event. In
the event of poor ice conditions, extreme weather, causing unsafe travel or unsafe
reservoir conditions, this event will be rescheduled to February 16, 2019. All tickets
will automatically be transferred to rescheduled date. Tickets are non-refundable.
Only in the event that Tightline Outdoors cancels the event in its entirety will the
tickets be fully refunded.
All Alcohol must meet requirements set forth by the Town of Grand Lake.
No Drug Use of any kind is permitted during Tournament hours.
LODGING HOST
The official Lodging Host of Grand Lake is the Western Riviera Lakeside Lodging
419 Garfield Street, Granby, CO 80446 (970) 627-3580 www.westernriv.com
Please note: Any errors above are not intentional. They will be corrected as soon
as we are made aware of them.

www.TightlineOutdoors.com
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